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INCLUSION OF DISABLED YOUTH IN SPORTS AND
GAMES
The project of promoting youth leadership is a continuation of football for peace and
stability, where 11 football teams where established and have received peace education.
These teams then were able to organize peace campaigns on the provincial level and
the members were able to provide awareness on peace and co-existence among their
communities. The purpose of this phase (promoting youth leadership) started in 2015 is
to promote Young Girls And Boys to Take Responsibilities And Act As Positive Role
Models And Active Citizens In Development Of Peaceful Society.
Under the literacy component of the project 453 students completed 9 months literacy
course out of which 193 were boys and 260 girls. The implementing partner of the
project, Sanayee Development Organization (SDO), assessed the knowledge and skills
of students at the end of course in the areas of general knowledge, math, reading and
writing. The results show that the highest percentage for correct answers among girls in
the math section was 85% while it was 89% for boys. The highest percentage of correct
answers in the reading section was 82% for girls while it was 85% for boys. The highest
percentage of correct answers in the writing section was 85% for girls while it was 89%
for boys. The highest percentage of correct answers in the general knowledge section
was 85% for girls while it was 92% for boys1. 20% of literacy education graduate
students have shown willingness to join formal education in the upcoming year. The
partner organization implementing this project, SDO, won the UNESCO2 Bibi Gul3
literacy prize in the year 2016.
A total of 3340 students (2,060 girls & 1,280 boys) in five schools and 17 literacy
classes practiced in games and sports activities in the year 2016. They were organized
in 9 football teams (5 girls and 4 boys), 12 volleyball teams (all female), 34 badminton
teams (12 male and 22 female), 49 skipping rope teams (29 female and 20 male), 6
table tennis teams, 59 hoola hoop teams and 20 hockey teams in which youth and
children from different ethnic groups such as Uzbeks, Pashtuns, Turkmens and Hazaras,
different age groups and different communities were involved. 90% of the students
participating in the games and sports sessions were satisfied from their involvement.
In 25 meetings held between youth and elders, youth shared their achievements that
were hailed by elders, teachers and parents of the students. 15 disabled youth
participated in the meetings held between youth and elders.
Two play days were celebrated in which a total of 1,000 students participated. The play
days were a good opportunity for the youth and children to showcase their learned skills
and knowledge and leadership through plays, poems, speeches, games and poetry.
Appreciation of youth and children by teachers, parents and government authorities in
these play days by giving the students medals, appreciation letters & trophies
encouraged the students to further enhance their skills and contribute to the
development of a peaceful society. The play day was aired on the national TV channel of
Faryab province.
Youth independently took five initiatives in the year 2016. These initiatives were held in
the form of campaigns and presentations on issues such as peaceful co-existence,
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harms of drug, importance of hygiene and non-violent conflict resolution. About 20
youth led these campaigns and presentations with support from another 80 students
from five schools of Maimana city in Faryab. These initiatives were conducted using
PowerPoint presentations, banners and informative leaflets in communities, schools and
in the city.
Number of schools targeted (male and female)

5

2: Male

3: Female

Number of students targeted in schools

3000

Male: 1200

Female: 1800

Number of students targeted in communities
under literacy education

453

Male: 193

Female: 260

Number of coaches and volunteers
and games

14

Male: 5

Female: 9

in sports

In the month of July one of the Norwegian Football Federation (NFF) trainer conducted a
three-days practical and theoretical coaching to 20 coaches, volunteers and school
teachers. The purpose was to ensure the participation of disabled children in games and
sport activities such as bool, table tennis, 3 a side football and 3 a side hockey. In this
training workshop a total of 19 disabled youth and children between the age of 9 and 20
were involved.
The project as whole as said promote leadership and inter-ethnic relationships in the
tense situation of Faryab province. The province, set in the northwest of Afghanistan,
bordered by the provinces of Badghis, Ghor, Sari Pul, and Jawzjan and sharing a
national border with Turkmenistan. It is home to approximately 884,000 inhabitants
consisting primarily of ethnic Uzbeks, Tajiks, Turkmen and Pashtuns in addition to
smaller population of Hazaras. Since the fall of the Taleban regime in 2001 till 2009,
Faryab has remained relatively peaceful compared to other Afghan Provinces. However,
sustained activities by warlords and drug gangs, coupled with increasing levels of
insurgent action, have led to a worsening security situation in the province, as is
evidenced by the violence in Faryab province starting from 2010. Faryab province has
two dominant political parties, which roughly reflect the ethnic makeup of the province.
Jamiat is a largely Tajik party, while Jumbish is largely supported by the Uzbeks. The
inter-ethnic conflict has left a legacy of division, suspicion and even fear between the
ethnic groups and the political parties. With the recent presidential and provincial
elections (2014) came a new dynamic in Faryab province, caused by splits in both the
Jamiat and Jumbish parties. Both parties are divided in terms of support for the
election of President Ghani, a political realignment given the deep ethnic division
between the two parties.
Due to security threats, one single big tournament planned for all five schools was
conducted at five schools individually. In addition The schools midterm exams and
summer holidays have stopped the project activities for a month between the 12th of
July and 10th of August. This was the period where the students in schools were
undergoing their exams and were not participating in games and sports. But the project
activities under the literacy component continued. Another challenge in the project is
that the female literacy classes can’t be monitored by the males. This has posed a
challenge for the project responsible to monitor the female literacy classes. This issue
has been addressed by the involvement of one of the female NCA Program Officers who
supports the project responsible in monitoring the female literacy classes.

Facts about the area
Project: Promoting Youth Leadership and A
Culture of Peace Through Games and Sports
Region: Afghanistan
Town/Village: Maimana city of Faryab Province
4
Population: 149,040
No. of Beneficiaries: 3,010 (1800 female, 1210
male)
Local partners: Public Awareness Time Hour
Organization (PATH-O) and Sanayee Development
Organization (SDO)

Districts of Faryab province including main city, Maimana
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OUR STORIES

The following stories narrate the life of Aziza, a 18 year old girl who didn’t socialize with
others and thought of herself as superior than others and Monisa who tells us about the
promotion of leadership and the culture of volunteerism in youth in Faryab.

Empowered girls empower other girls
Aziza 18 years old is daughter of Abdul Hanan
and is
student of Gawharshad begum high school.
Aziza
is first position holder in her class. Aziza said
that
“I was a proud girl because I was intelligent
and a
sharp girl. I didn’t use to talk to my class
mates and help them in studies. I was always
sitting in the first row ad never paid attention
to
other girls as I thought I was better than
them”. She said that one day a coach came to
their
class and gave introduction of the project. I
had
never played games as I was always busy
studying and I didn’t socialize with people.
The
concept attracted me but I was not ready to
play
with other girls. Why should I as I always
gave
preference to myself than others. Aziza was
not
ready to participate with her class fellows but
slowly she got attracted and started
participating in games and plays. Aziza said as “I always considered myself to be superior to
others at first I found it difficult to play with others but
interacting with others made me able to find out good
friends. I came to know that they all have capability and
they are like me”. Aziza said that “I really didn’t like to
make friends from other ethnicities and play with them
but now I have friends from different classes and
ethnicities”. Teachers of Goharshad begum high school
commented that Aziza was a girl who was on herself and
she was good at studies but did never help her
classmates and now she has become very social and
cooperates with her class fellows in studies. The coaches
said Aziza is a very sharp and active girl who regularly
participates in games besides vigorously continuing with
her studies. Aziza learnt that all are same and everyone
has got different capacities and capabilities. She knows
that no one is superior and all are the same. Change of
attitude from non-cooperation to cooperation, from seeing herself as superior to seeing
herself as equal to others, from non-socializing to socializing and from not having friends from
other ethnicities to now having these friends are some of the results that the Promoting Youth
Leadership and a Culture of Peace through sports project has brought in students like Aziza.

From a student to a leader

Monisa is a 17 year old girl who belongs to a middle class family of 9 members. Monisa
have 7 sisters. Her habit was writing columns and noting down all the incidents that
happened around her. Monisa told us that she had never worked as volunteer and had
no concept of volunteerism. She never wanted to work for someone. When this project
started at May 2015 she did not participate in games or awareness raising sessions. One
day her friend encouraged her to join her where she attended the volunteerism
awareness session and played some games.
From there her mind changed and she decided

to

be a volunteer. Monisa told us, “When this
project again started in 2016 I went to the coach

and

told her that I want to be a volunteer. I attended

the

training sessions and played games and my
interest increased. I got the opportunity to work

with

literacy class students in the community and

help

them play different games “. Monisa further
adds “Before becoming a volunteer, I was just a student who sat in the class and stood
only to raise questions. But now I teach games and give awareness to other girls. I feel
like a leader and I feel good about this. Now I encourage others as well to volunteer
themselves in good tasks. When I was not a volunteer I used to sleep a lot at home and
my mother was getting irritated with me but now when I go home I play games with my
3 young sisters”. Monisa told us “My mother says Thanks God! At least now you sleep
less and teach your sisters some good things and entertain them”. Monisa now helps
others to understand the concept of volunteerism and is very happy with her duty.
Monisa is one of 15 volunteers who actively and regularly support the project activities
with games and sports.
Monisa is also happy that after getting the training on the inclusion of disabled people in
sports and games that she can also work with disabled youth and children through
sports and games

